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Vision of WCBI
The William Carey Bible Institute is a Reformed, Evangelistic, Biblical
and practical leadership training programme. WCBI holds to the Bible as
the inspired, infallible and inerrant Word of God. Scripture alone is our
ultimate authority.
 ere is a tremendous need and hunger for literature and leadership
Th
training in Africa, but one of our ongoing problems is that most of those
who leave rural areas for urban training institutions tend to stay in the
urban centres and be lost to the rural communities who sent them for
further training.
Similarly, most of those who go to First World nations for further training
tend not to return to their Third World countries of origin. In this way
the church is haemorrhaging in Africa. Some of our most promising
leadership candidates are failing to return to their communities. The rapid
urbanisation and mass movement to First World countries is devastating to
local congregations. Most of the pastors of the rural areas where we work
have no tertiary education at all.
What Frontline Fellowship has been attempting to do over the last three
decades has been to take short term leadership training programmes to the
remote rural areas. We have been conducting Biblical Worldview Seminars,
Great Commission Courses, Reformation and Revival Seminars, Muslim
Evangelism Workshops, Teacher Training Courses, etc. and seeking to equip
pastors with our Libraries for Pastors programme. We have also helped
establish Bible Colleges in Zambia and Sudan.
Now we are providing this thoroughly Reformed distance learning
programme which provides pastors, teachers and evangelists excellent
textbooks, lecture manuals, audio CDs, MP3s and a programme requiring
Book Reports and Assignments.
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That is why the college is named after William
Carey, the father of modern missions, who,
although he was deprived of secondary schooling,
was
so well read, dedicated and disciplined that
through reading he became one of the finest
linguists, Bible translators and social Reformers in
history.
The William Carey Bible Institute
aims to provide a uniquely practical missionary
training programme that is character changing,
nation building and culture transforming.
In addition to the correspondence course, WCBI
donates high quality Christian books to Bible
colleges and Christian schools as far afield as
Nigeria and South Sudan, Zambia and Zimbabwe.
Pastors, chaplains and teachers who complete
any of our leadership training programmes such
as the Reformation Seminars, Great Commission
Courses, Muslim Evangelism Workshops or Biblical
Worldview Seminars receive study credits and are
also given book donations from the William Carey
Bible Institute.
“So shall My Word be that goes forth from
My mouth; it shall not return to Me void,
but it shall accomplish what I please,
and it shall prosper in the thing for
which I sent it.” Isaiah 55:11
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Teaching Remote and Restricted Access Areas

The Father of Modern Missions, William Carey,
launched the Greatest Century of Missions with his
electrifying sermon: “Expect Great Things from
God! Attempt Great Things for God!”
Accessible Leadership Training
There is a tremendous need and hunger for literature
and leadership training throughout Africa. However,
one of the ongoing problems is that most of those who
leave rural areas for urban training institutions tend
to stay in the urban centres and are lost to the rural
communities who sent them for further training.
Depleting Church Leadership
Similarly, most of those who go to first world nations
for further training tend not to return to their third
world countries of origin. In this way, the church is
haemorrhaging in Africa. Some of our most promising
leadership candidates are failing to return to their
communities. The rapid urbanisation and mass
movement to first world countries is devastating to
local congregations. Most pastors in the rural areas
where we work have no tertiary education at all.
Remote Rural Restricted Access Areas
What Frontline Fellowship has been attempting to
do over the last 38 years, has been to take shortterm Leadership Training programmes to remote
rural areas, especially in Restricted Access Areas. We
have been conducting Biblical Worldview Seminars,
Great Commission Courses, Reformation and
Revival Seminars, Muslim Evangelism Workshops,
Evangelism Explosion, Way of the Master Evangelism
Workshops, Teacher Training Courses and more, also
seeking to equip pastors with our Library for Pastors
programme. We have also helped establish Bible
Colleges in Zambia and Sudan and have donated
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many hundreds-of-thousands of Bibles and Christian
books to schools, colleges and churches throughout
Africa, as far north as Egypt and Sudan and even to
Nigeria in West Africa, the Congo in Central Africa
and throughout Southern and East Africa.
Readers Make Leaders
One of our major ongoing projects to provide
thoroughly Reformed Leadership Training resources
is the William Carey Bible Institute. The college
is named after William Carey, the Father of Modern
Missions, who, although he was deprived of
secondary schooling, was so well read, dedicated and
disciplined, that, through reading, he became one
of the finest linguists, Bible translators and social
Reformers in history. No one translated the Bible
into more languages than William Carey.
A Treasure Trove of Teaching
The William Carey Bible Institute (WCBI) is
international, independent, Evangelistic, Reformed,
Missionary and practical. WCBI provides a uniquely
practical missionary training programme that is
character changing, nation building and culture
transforming. Its courses and resources have been
consistently updated and expanded and now the
new www.WilliamCareyBI.com website is live with
a treasure-trove of books, manuals, lecture notes,
video documentaries, audio lectures, Bible studies,
links, tests, assignments and projects designed to
guide home educated students, Pastors, Chaplains,
Evangelists and Missionaries in the field, with
everything necessary to become a well-read, effective
servants of God, committed to fulfilling the Great
Commission, making disciples, teaching obedience
to all things that the Lord has commanded.

Mentorship and Practical Field Experience
WCBI encourages each student to locate, in their area,
a Christian professional skilled in their chosen field
of study and interact with them over the subjects.
Discussion and debate with peers and professionals
over the various issues are invaluable for testing
one’s theories and developing one’s understanding.
Practical, on the ground field experience, is essential
and students are encouraged to be involved in regular
Christian service, evangelism and ministry in the
areas in which they live. This is an essential aspect of
any worthwhile education.
Seek First the Kingdom of God
Information is cheap. Understanding is valuable.
Participation is most precious. It is our prayer
and intention to provide each student with the
information and inspiration needed to become
effectively involved in seeking first God's Kingdom
and His righteousness.

Sola Scriptura!
Comprehensive
The Directed Tutorial Study system, as developed by
pioneer English Universities, Oxford and Cambridge,
requires students to combine reading, listening
to lectures, tutorials and assignments. Making
use of modern communication and information
systems, students are able to study at home, work,
or while travelling, utilising audio MP3s, the www.
WilliamCareyBi.com website and related webs and
links provided, which include PowerPoint presentations
uploaded through Slideshare, textbooks available
through Christian Liberty Books, audio lectures
available on SermonAudio.com and video lectures and
documentaries uploaded onto our Vimeo page. To learn
more about WBCI, visit: www.WilliamCareyBI.com,
or email: info@williamcareybi.com. William Carey
Bible Institute also has a Facebook page.
Freely Available Courses of Study
We praise God for authors, missionaries and lecturers
who have freely donated their materials for us to
upload and make available to students: As a result
we are able to make the essential textbooks, lecture
notes, audio and video lectures available completely
free. WCBI does not charge students, but depends
upon the free will offerings of God's people to provide
this service to Christians worldwide, especially
focussed on those in Restricted Access Areas.
May God be pleased to use these resources for the
equipping and empowering of God's people to be
more effective in His service.
Yours for the fulfilment of the Great Commission
Dr. Peter Hammond
Email: info@williamcareybi.com
Website: www.WilliamCareyBI.com

Independent
It is not the policy of WCBI to seek accreditation
from non-Christian agencies which do not share our
Christian Faith, Biblical worldview and missionary
perspective. We will neither seek, nor accept, any
government funding, “accreditation”, or interference.
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Diplomas Offered
MINISTER’S DIPLOMA

EVANGELIST’S
DIPLOMA

1.
Old Testament Survey
2.
New Testament Survey
3.
Discipleship
4.
Evangelism
5.
Biblical Worldview
11. Church History
17. Conflict Resolution
19. Biblical Preaching
21. Discernment

3.
Discipleship
4.
Evangelism
14. Apologetics
15. Muslim Evangelism
16. Child Evangelism
And in addition to these required
subjects, choose five (5) others,
such as Bible Survey, Great
Commission, Ministr y to the
Persecuted, etc.

And in addition to these required
subjects, choose three (3) other
subjects from the list of courses
offered.

CHRISTIAN
EDUCATION DIPLOMA

MISSIONS DIPLOMA

2.
New Testament Survey
3.
Discipleship
4.
Evangelism
6.
Great Commission
12. Missions History
15. Muslim Evangelism
16. Child Evangelism
22. Spiritual Warfare

1.
Old Testament Survey
2.
New Testament Survey
3.
Discipleship
5.
Biblical Worldview
10. World History
16. Child Evanglism
20. Creation Science

And in addition to these required
subjects, choose four (4) others, such
as Apologetics, Security and Survival,
Conflict Resolution, Reformation
Studies, Ministr y to the Persecuted,
etc from the list of courses offered.

And in addition to these required
subjects, choose three (3) others,
such as Muslim Evangelism, Bible
Survey, Great Commission, Ministr y
to the Persecuted, etc from the list of
courses offered.

CHRISTIAN JOURNALISM
DIPLOMA

5. Biblical Worldview
10. World History
21. Discernment
26. Christian Journalism
And in addition to these required subjects,
choose six (6) others, such as Muslim
Evangelism, Bible Survey, Child Evangelism,
Great Commission, Ministry to the Persecuted,
etc from the list of courses offered.
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William Carey Bible Institute Faculty

Dr. Al Baker

Rev. John Clifford

Hunter Combs

Ray Comfort

Dr. Robert Fugate

John Gilchrist

Rev. Walter Eric

Prof. Shai Mulder

Gerhard Nehls

Dr. David Noebel

Rev. Erlo Stegen

Rev. Bill Bathman

Dr. Kurt Koch

Dr. Francis Nigel Lee

Col. John Eidsmoe

Dr. Peter Hammond Dr. Phillip Kayser

Contributing Authors

Dr. Philip Stott

Courses Offered
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Old Testament Survey
New Testament Survey
Discipleship
Evangelism
Biblical Worldview
The Great Commission
Biblical Law
God and Government
Reformation Studies
World History
Church History
Missions History
Ministering to the Persecuted
Apologetics

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
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Muslim Evangelism
Child Evangelism
Conflict Resolution
Eschatology
Biblical Preaching
Creation Science
Discernment
Spiritual Warfare
Leadership
Christian Action
Security and Survival
Christian Journalism
Revival

Recommended Websites

Recommended Magazines and Newsletters to Subscribe to:
ASSIST News Service: PO Box 609, Lake Forest, CA 92609: assistnews@aol.com
Christian Action Magazine: PO Box 23632, Claremont, 7735, Cape Town, South Africa; info@christianaction.org.za
Frontline Fellowship News: PO Box 74, Newlands 7725 Cape Town South Africa mission@frontline.org.za
Movieguide: PO Box 190010, Atlanta, Georgia 31119, USA; www.movieguide.org
Gospel Defence League: P.O. Box 832, Milnerton, 7435, Cape Town; www.gospeldefenceleague.org
Mcalvany G2: https://mcalvanyintelligenceadvisor.com/special-offers-Daily-G2.
Mcalvany Intelligence Advisor: P.O. Box 84904, Phoenix, AZ 85071, USA,
Email: https://mcalvanyintelligenceadvisor.com/contact, Web: www.mcalvanyintelligenceadvisor.com
World Net Daily: WND, P.O. Box 1627, Medford, OR 97501, USA,
Email: http://www.wnd.com/contact-wnd/, Web: www.wnd.com

For available resources for the
William Carey Bible Institute contact:
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